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Karate kata score sheet

Welcome to Judo Kata Sheets System Score System Mangament System New Scoresheets (Update 2018.05.29) is now available * All scripts that are completely rewritten works only on Excel (2007-2016) 32-bit version! On this website you will find some information about setting up IT for Kata score
sheet management software. This internet space is reserved for EJU and IJF member federations organizing Kata competitions. Softaware is based on the rules of competition EJU and IJF Kata. For questions about the soft and installation, use the Contact Us page on this website. You read Free Preview
page 4 is not displayed in this preview. These are the most commonly required documents in WADA. Documentation protecting vulnerable children Adult documentation resources set: set drawing mode and drawing mode option Make sure that drawing mode of WKF Kata categories are set as a dot table
and the Drawing mode option is set to Points-&gt; WKF mode. SET RELATED VIDEO TUTORIALS: Right-click drawings on the Dot Table node on the Main Tree menu and select Create Drawing Point System. Select the categories for which you want to generate the draws from the list. The system will
automatically set the correct pool number, depending on the number of values and WKF rules. SET: WKF Kata Point Draw Open one created and save pool/group list of values Double-click one name to display the match on the screen Double-click the Kata field to select the kata right-click for the context
menu that allows for the same actions, as well as manually add and remove values and results are usually saved automatically. This can also be turned on manually by selecting the Save All Results link. If the results are available, according to WKF rules, they will be displayed on the screen the scores
table all scores for technical and athletic criteria from 7 judges are saved in these lines you can enter a score manually here you can enter scores for both criteria for each judge: in this case technical super 70% and athleticism 30 % if only one score per referee enters, These scores are considered 100%
and only the highest and lowest scores will be removed from any number from 3 to 7 judges supported 3-6 judges : the highest and lowest scores for technical and athletic criteria will be removed 7 judges: the 2 highest scores and the 2 lowest scores for technical and athletic criteria will be removed
manually and electronic calculation board each score entered for a competitor or team, Manual scoring or electronic scores, collected, presented and calculated here in order to save the final scores , click Save Result/Update. If the Show Match window is open, all scores, overall score and rating are
displayed on the Total Scores and Ranks screen are also displayed on the SET activity monitor If an athlete is disqualified, just press the Disqualification button, this will set all scores of the athlete to 0 additional buttons Show rating: Show top 4 rated during competition. You Show the rankings after each
athlete, in order to allow the audience to follow the Tie Match competition: in the case of a draw (athletes have the same rating), this button copies the athletes with the same rank to a new list, in order to perform a new kata. Ties are resolved only when it is necessary to determine which competitor will go
up to the next round - or determine the outcome of a medal competition. After the additional game, you can use the Extra Score field in the main table to mark the winner of the tie game. Enter the score of 0.001 for the athlete who won the tie game. Copy to next round: This function is available only in
administration mode. The manager should be responsible to check if all results and results are complete and he should also merge the top athletes into the next round groups, using the copy button for the next round. The final order of athletes in the new teams are automatically managed by the software,
according to WKF rules. Groups, rounds and medal matching after a group finish, the manager needs to create the following round groups using the Copy button for the next round and the system automatically knows how to create new categories and gives a name to new categories for the next rounds
and merged groups the system will also create all medal matches and automatically save all results saving results can be manually activated even by selecting the Save All Results link. If the results are available, according to WKF rules, they will be displayed on the screen as an example of 8 groups (49-
96 competitors), the following rounds, Medal adjustments and final ranks using the SET scoring app for Android for electronic scoring download SET Scoring App Prerequisites All SET Tatami laptops and scoring devices should be on the same network All SET Tatami laptops have a static IP address the
latest SET scoring app installed from Google Playstore is recommended to use wired local network (for tatami computers) and additional wireless restorers on all Tatamis, in order to have a better wireless connection for the devices Wireless Restorer Mode: If your tatami router does not provide wireless
repeater mode, you can simply disable DHCP on the router and give the router a static IP address. To avoid wireless use at all, you can use OTG-connected LAN adapters and connect your tablets using a LAN cable to a router/switch. See below for the recommended hardware section. All Tatami laptops
have disabled their firewall and all Port 8080 antivirus software should be used to communicate with scoring devices, So make sure that no other software or firewall blocks this port Snap the scoring devices with a tatami computer Open WKF Kata APP Device Assignment Click the Validation button This
action will create a new PIN and QR code for the authentication URL: Every time you open the validation window a new PIN code will be created for security reasons Select the WKF Kata menu item you are now ready to score! All right, send Reset: Sets both grades 7 and gets the athlete's name and kata
recommended hardware Huawei MediaPad T3 Wifi Tablet-PC Samsung Galaxy Tab A Lenovo Tab E7 OTG Lan Adapter Connect to Wired Network Tatami / Match Router Area Router
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